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My Father. An Aberdeenshire Minister. 1812-1891. By W.
,Robertson Nicoll. Hodder & Stoughton, London, England,
1908. Pages 101.

This is a beautiful tribute to a noble spirit who lived a long
life among the hills of Scotland with his books and his parish.
There is a tender charm about the story so well told by Dr.
Nicoll, who evidently owes much to his father. The smell of
the heather is in the book. One can read it in an hour, and it
will be an hour well spent to catch the spirit of a true booklover
and genuine Christian. Mr. Nicoll lived the simple life that
others talk about, plain living and high thinking. I am glad to
have read this narrative. One is impelled to push on and try
to do a little more. A. T. ROBERTSON.

Before Marriage. By Mrs. Adolphe Hoffmran. Vir Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia. Cloth. Price 35 cents net.

This dainty little volume is addressed by a Christian mother
to her son on the eve of his marriage. It gives chaste advice
to both the prospective husband and his bride, and its message
ought to prove helpful in bringing abiding happiness into the
Mcred relation upon which they are about to enter.

GEO. B. EAGER.

METANOEO and METAMEAEI in Greek Literatnte Until 100 A. D.,
Including Discussion ot Their Cognates and of Their Hebrew
Equivalents. By Effie Freeman Thompson, Ph.D. Chicago:
Tihe University of Chicago Press, 1908. Pages 29.

A Lexicographical and Historical Study ot AIA®HKH from the
Earliest Times to the End ot the Classical Period. By Fred
erick Owen Norton, Ph.D. Chicago: The University of Chicago
Press, 1908. Pages 79. Price 79 cents.

These two pamphlets constitute Parts V. and VI. of Volume
1., Second Series of Historical and Linguistic Studies in Litera
ture related to the New Testament issued under the direction of
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